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The TOISA POLARIS visited Friday afternoon Rotterdam – Europoort 
Photo : Wout Boender © 
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SMITWIJS TOWAGE B.V. 
 

Westplein 5b  
3016 BM Rotterdam 

The Netherlands 
Telephone: +31 10 412 6969 

Telefax:+31 10 436 9587  
E-mail: SmitWijs@SmitWijs.com

DO YOU HAVE PICTURES OR OTHER SHIPPING RELATED INFORMATION FOR THE 
NEWS CLIPPINGS ?? PLEASE SEND THIS TO : 

newsclippings@gmail.com 

EVENTS, INCIDENTS & OPERATIONS 

The CAP COLORADO seen arriving in Cape Town – Photo : Ian Shiffman © 
 

Maersk extends offer 
Denmark’s AP Moller-Maesk has once more extended the offer period for its takeover of Australian tug group Adsteam 
Marine.  Its SvitzerWijsmuller unit now has until 12 January 2007 to lure investors, although it has not ruled out 
pushing the deadline further into next year.  
 
The offer period for the $513m deal has already been extended once, to 27 October from 29 September.  
 
It has run into a problem in the UK, where the two sides are the biggest towage companies. Competition authorities 
are examining the proposal.  
 
Maersk said: “SvitzerWijsmuller continues to work in conjunction with Adsteam to resolve the outstanding UK 
competition commission issues related to the transaction.”  
 
The board of Adsteam continues to recommend the offer to its shareholders. 
 

mailto:smitwijs@smitwijs.com
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ITF Inspected 200 Ships In Baltic Week of Action 
International Transport Workers' Federation (ITF) were instrumental in USD 471,999 in back pay being paid to crews 
during its Baltic Week of Action last week when 200 ships were inspected and three collective agreements were 
signed, reported Scandinavian Shipping Gazette. 
 
The action was under the slogan Keep the Baltic Clean, and the campaign was aimed at forcing owners to sign ITF 
agreements. The campaign was also targeting substandard ships.  
 
ITF officials from Germany, Denmark, Sweden, Finland, Russia, Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania and Poland were involved.  
 
The action was co-ordinated from Tallinn, Estonia, where the office published regular reports and briefings. 
 

The MAERSK VLAARDINGEN seen outward bound passing Hoek van Holland 
Photo : Rob de Visser © 

 

Buoy Boob 
The "Pride of America" resumed its cruise around the Hawaiian Islands this week, after making some repairs to its 
starboard propeller and staying an extra day on Maui. 
 
The 920-foot vessel, a part of NCL America, reported on Monday (16 Oct) to the U.S. Coast Guard that it had 
apparently struck a channel buoy when it left Honolulu Harbor at about 8 p.m. Saturday and had been dragging the 
buoy chain. 
 
The Coast Guard was investigating the incident, according to spokesman Lt. John Titchen.  Titchen said the Coast 
Guard has not located the missing buoy, worth about $6,000, and has replaced it with another. 
 
Titchen said it was not uncommon for a vessel to strike a buoy. There was a flash flood warning and rain reported on 
Oahu around the time the vessel left Honolulu Harbor. He said reporting the missing buoy showed good seamanship 
on the part of "Pride of America". 
 
Robert Kritzman, executive vice president of Hawaii operations for NCL, said one of the engineers discovered the chain 
in the starboard propeller at Kahului Harbor on Maui, and divers removed it Tuesday. 
 
Kritzman said the ship had to forgo a trip to Kona on the Big Island to make repairs on Maui. 
 
The Honolulu-based "Pride of America", with a capacity of 2,200 passengers, offers seven-day tours of the Hawaiian 
Islands, traveling to Hilo, Kahului, Kona and Kauai before returning to Oahu. 
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Raising The Agulhas 
The first of three massive 450-ton lift capacity portal cranes to be used in removing the wrecked Safmarine Agulhas 
from the East London harbour breakwater has been erected.  
 
The crane – one of three which Dutch salvors Mammoet are bringing in from the Coega deep-sea port site – is now 
being used to assemble its two partners. The cranes and other lifting and winching equipment started arriving on the 
western breakwater over the weekend.  
 
Both Captain Peter Kroon, of the South African Maritime Safety Authority (Samsa), and Terry Taylor, of the National 
Ports Authority, said they expected considerable activity on site as salvage removal crews gear up for the eight-month 
multi-million dollar task.  
 
The ship, which sailed under a Liberian flag, floundered as it was leaving the city’s harbour at the end of June.  
 
Shortly after the announcement in London last week that Mammoet (and its BEE South African component) had won 
the wreck removal contract, the company, in a statement from its head office in Schiedam in the Netherlands, 
estimated that the job would take until the end of May 2007 to complete.  
 
“Mammoet Salvage has started modifying the breakwater on which the wreck ran aground,” the communiqué read.  
 
It added that a track was being installed on the breakwater for three portal cranes – each with a lifting capacity of 450 
tons. It would enable the cranes to change position while carrying out the necessary lifting activities.  
 
The job will include the removal of around 100 containers, which still remain in the flooded holds of the 184m-long 
Agulhas. According to the statement, the accommodation section – clearly visible from shore – and its superstructure 
above the waterline would be dismantled and removed by the portal cranes.  
 
Once the ship was cropped and partially dismantled, the forward and aft sections – separated by a clean break 
through the vessel amidships – would be drawn ashore using a specially designed pulling system. Once ashore, a 
demolition crew would go to work.  The project will be closely monitored by Samsa and environmental experts.  
 

The BERGE NORD seen moored at the EECV terminal in Rotterdam-Europoort 
Photo : Slotmaritimephoto © 
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S.Lanka navy kills six rebels in new sea battle 
The Sri Lankan navy destroyed two Tamil Tiger boats on Saturday off an island in the country's restive north, killing six 
rebels, a naval spokesman said, the second military engagement at sea in less than 24 hours.  
 
On Friday, the navy destroyed seven Tamil Tiger craft in a major sea battle, killing at least 35 rebels off the northern 
Jaffna peninsula.  The latest clash took place near the government-controlled Kytes island off the Tamil-dominated 
peninsula after navy patrol boats spotted rebel craft approaching the island.  "All six LTTE (Liberation Tigers of Tamil 
Eelam) members on board were killed," Commander D.K.P. Dassanayake told Reuters.  
 
Sri Lanka has seen a surge in violence in the past few months, raising doubts about the success of peace talks 
between the government and the LTTE in Geneva on Oct. 28-29. Friday's clash saw rebels and government forces 
fight for hours off the coast of the Jaffna peninsula. Two sailors were wounded in the fight.  
 
Pro-rebel Web site www.tamilnet.com said the LTTE denied suffering casualties and that rebel boats had damaged 
two navy attack boats. It said the rebels were attacked first by the navy.  Rebel leaders, who are fighting for an 
independent homeland for the ethnic Tamil minority in the north and east, were not available for comment.  
 
On Wednesday, the rebels launched a sea-borne suicide raid on a naval base in the southern city of Galle, losing 15 
fighters and killing one sailor. 
 

Kustwacht en politie slaan handen 
ineen bij drugsvangst 

Tijdens een gezamenlijke actie hebben de Kustwacht voor de Nederlandse Antillen en Aruba en het Korps Politie 
Curaçao op zaterdag 21 oktober 40,5 kg cocaïne onderschept en vier illegalen aangehouden op verdenking van 
drugssmokkel.  

 
Rond 01.30 uur ’s nachts nam de kustwacht 
een contact ten zuiden van Klein Curaçao op 
de radar waar. Eenheden van de kustwacht 
zetten meteen koers naar de doorgegeven 
positie. Daar aangekomen bleek het om een 
onverlichte go-fast met drie 
buitenboordmotoren te gaan. Het bootje 
werd tot stoppen gemaand en onderzocht. 
Aan boord bevonden zich drie Venezolaanse 
mannen en een Colombiaanse vrouw. De 
go-fast van de kustwacht bracht het bootje 
met opvarenden vervolgens op naar de 
kustwachtsteiger. Daar zijn de vier illegalen 
aangehouden en overgedragen aan 
personeel van het Korps Politie Curaçao die 
het onderzoek voortzetten. De politie nam 
ook de boot in beslag.  
Daar het vermoeden bestond dat het bootje 

voor de aanhouding drugs overboord had gezet, zochten de AS-355 kustwachthelikopter en de go-fast van de 
kustwacht bij ochtendgloren het kustgebied af. Tijdens de zoekactie attendeerde een lokale visser de kustwacht op 
twee drijvende pakketten in het water. De go-fast pikte deze vervolgens op. Bij nadere inspectie op de 
kustwachtsteiger bleken de pakketten 40,5 kg cocaïne te bevatten. De drugs is overgedragen aan het Korps Politie 
Curaçao die nader onderzoek doet naar de betrokkenheid van de opvarenden van de aangehouden go-fast. 
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Aegean Rescue 
Five Turkish sailors who were stranded in a storm in the southwestern part of the Aegean Sea were rescued by the 
Greek Coast Guard early on Wednesday (18 Oct) after their ship stopped running due to engine failure.  
 
A Super Puma rescue helicopter picked up the five Turks, who had left their vessel, around three nautical miles east of 
the island of Kithira, which lies off the southern coast of the Peloponnese, according to a statement issued by the 
Merchant Marine Ministry.  
 
The five seamen were reported to be in good condition. The Cambodian-flagged vessel, named 'Pasha.’ was heading 
from the Algerian capital Algiers to Tuzla, Istanbul.  

NAVY NEWS 
THIS SECTION IS BROUGHT TO YOU BY : 

ANGLO DUTCH SHIPBROKERS bvba 
 

Waterstraat 16 
2970 SCHILDE 
BELGIUM 
Tel : + 32 3 464 26 09 
Fax :+ 32 3 297 20 70 
e-mail : anglodutch@pandora.be

The T-AKR 305 USNS BRITTIN seen arriving in Cape Town – Photo : Glenn Kasner © 

BV’S NAVAL RULES 

mailto:anglodutch@pandora.be
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FRENCH-based classification society Bureau Veritas has joined forces with prominent military ships designers and 
builders to update and complete its Rules for Classification of Naval Ships. BV says its new rules build on its experience 
with high-technology vessels and materials will provide designers and builders with a safe, pragmatic, robust and 
rational framework for military ships of all sizes.  
 
Yves Le Gal, head of military developments at BV’s Paris head office, says, “Naval concerns about the safety of military 
ship in peacetime have prompted the development of naval classification rules. This new edition, dated September 
2006, benefits from experience gained during the recent new construction programmes for the French navy. These 
programmes include the two BPC force projection and command vessels Mistral and Tonnerre, which were successfully 
delivered to the French navy under BV classification at the end of 2005 / beginning of 2006; the ongoing programme 
for the Fremm multi-mission frigate, the design of which is presently under approval at BV; and the second PA2 
aircraft carrier, for which a specific chapter of the rules has been developed.”  
 
The new rules comprise five sections, dealing with: classification and surveys; hull design and construction; machinery, 
systems and electricity, fire protection; additional requirements for specific notations on frigates and aircraft carriers; 
and additional class notations. They cover survey requirements, class verification and construction rules for modern 
military ships. 
 

SHIPYARD NEWS 
THIS SECTION IS BROUGHT TO YOU BY : 

 

RENERGI 
COMBUSTION IMPROVER 

>> RENERGI added to the fuel, changes the structure of the hydrocarbons within the fuel. 
 
>> RENERGI will increase the efficiency of the combustion process. 

 

Before using RENERGI     After using RENERGI 
 

RENERGI will effectively lead to: WESTMARK bv 
> Reduced fuel consumption.      Postbox 1082 
> Cleaner turbochargers exhaust gas boilers and engines. 3920 EB Woudenberg 
> Extended maintenance intervals and reduced consumption The Netherlands 
 of spare parts.      Tel + 31 (0)33 461 4844 
> Lower emissions and substantially cleaner exhaust gasses. Fax + 31 (0)33 461 2461 
> Easy and simple dosing system.    E-Mail : info@westmark.nl 
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Simek delivers Citadel 
Simek A/S shipyuard in Norway has delivered newbuilding number 102, a PSV named Citadel, to BUE Marine Ltd. 
 
The vessel is a Rolls-Royce UT 755 L.  The naming ceremony was on the 28th September 2006. 
 
The vessel left Flekkefjord on October 6th bound for St Petersburg, headed therefater for the Russian canal system 
down to the Caspian Sea.  On the voyage to Azerbaijan, the vessel is being towed.  
 
Before leaving Flekkefjord, everything above top of wheelhouse was dismounted and stowed on deck due to the low 
bridges that the vessel has to pass under. 
 

The PAULINE of COBELFRET seen fitting out at the Flensburger Schiffbau – Gesellschaft shipyard 
Photo : Via Henk Claeys 

 

Norwegian yards do not get paid 
Norwegian yards that have built modules for the new Norwegian frigates which are under construction at the Spanish 

yard Navantia, do not get paid for their work, Aftenposten 
reports. 
 
When the Spanish yard was awarded the contract to build five 
frigates worth altogether NOK 16.6 billion, it was stipulated in 
the agreement that Norwegian yards would be sub-contracted to 
build modules for the new naval vessels.   
However, Navantia now refuses to pay for the modules built in 
Norway, the newspaper writes.  
 
The Spaniards claim that the Norwegian Defence must first carry 
out a quality control of the Norwegian built sections, before the 
Norwegian yards will be paid.  
 
The Norwegian Defence disagree, saying this is not part of their 
responsibility.  
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- We do not have any contract with the Norwegian sub-contractors, only with Navantia. It is Navantia's job to carry out 
the (quality) inspection, says Commander Per Erik Goransson.   The Norwegian Defence Department has now been 
informed of the problem. 
 

Croatian Deal for Yarmouth Ferries 
A Croatian shipyard will build two new Yarmouth to Lymington ferries. The ferries, set to cost about $18.7m, are due 
on the route before the summer season of 2008. The new design came from a working party made up of staff from 
the route, managers and representatives from Hart Fenton Naval Architects. It is said the models demonstrated the 
flexibility of the new vessels to carry a greater and more varied traffic load within a footprint that was only marginally 
larger than the current vessels and with the same draft. 
 
The ferry company said tenders were sought throughout August from a number of British and European shipyards, 
which had the capacity to build the new ships and were able to offer delivery in the first half of 2008.  

ROUTE, PORTS & SERVICES 
 

THIS SECTION IS BROUGHT TO YOU BY : 

TOTAL VESSEL MANAGEMENT 
K.P. van der Mandelelaan 34 -  3062 MB Rotterdam (Brainpark) - The Netherlands 

 Telephone    : (31) 10 - 453 03 77 
 Fax              : (31) 10 - 453 05 24 
 E-mail          : mail@workships.nl

Website        : www.workships.nl

The MSC GENEVA seen departing from Cape Town – Photo : Glenn Kasner © 

http://www.workships.nl/
mailto:mail@workships.nl
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Tallink cutting fewer jobs 
Estonian ferry group Tallink has reduced the number of Finnish jobs it is cutting after buying Silja Line and three 
Superfast Baltic Sea ferries.  
 
The company said negotiations with union officials had ended in agreement that 128 staff will go. It had originally said 
it would cut 180 staff in Finland and 80 in Sweden. Swedish negotiations continue.  
 
Tallink is integrating the onshore operations of Silja and Superfast with its own Finnish company.  
 
It said ending overlapping activites and transferring various duties to group level would lead to the loss of the full-time 
positions.  But some workers have already taken voluntary redundancy and some temporary contracts have ended.  
 
From 1 December, the shore operations of Tallink Finland and Superfast will be merged into Silja, it said.  
 

Norwegians cashing in supply ships 
A Norwegian investment company is making solid profits on selling contracts for four supply ships on order at Cochin 
Shipbuilding in India only four months after the contracts were acquired. 
 
The ships of the type-UT 755 LN are set for delivery in 2008 and 2009. Investors behind the Norwegian company, NFC 
Offshore DIS (Norwegian silent-partnership company), have sold the contracts to a German KG ( limited partnership) 
company for $92m en bloc. The KG venture, Hellespont Hammonia, is jointly owned by Greek owner Basil 
Papachristidis, KG house HCI Capital and shipowner Peter Dohle. 
 
The DIS company was established as late as April and is set to net a profit of some NOK 100m ($15m) on the sale. 
NFC's Shipping Fund is one of the leading investors in the DIS company, which was set up by RS Platou Finans. 
Although the ships are sold, the DIS company will remain and be managed by RS Platou as it holds options for four 
more supply ships at Cochin, says director Chris W Svensson of RS Platou Finans. These ships are set for delivery in 
early and mid-2009. 
 
The 3,200-dwt supply ships are capable of 14 knots.  Cochin is also building supply ships for Oslo-listed Deep Sea 
Supply and a series of 30,000-dwt bulkers for the Danish Clipper Group. 
 

The STATENDAM seen anchored off Vava’U, Tonga Islands, whilst one of the tenders is enroute to the jetty with 
passengers. 

Photo : Capt Wieger van der Zee – Master Statendam © 

New Seafarers Centre Plans 
Dubai Maritime City - the world's largest and the most comprehensive maritime complex in the world - has announced 
that the concept design of its Seafarers' Club has been approved. 
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The finalization of the concept design for the well-equipped Seafarers' Club marks one of the pivotal stages in the 
construction of Dubai Maritime City, which is expected to provide a major boost to regional maritime trade from Dubai.  
 
The Club, to be built over three floors totalling nearly 5,400 square metres, will be designed on a maritime theme. The 
Club will boast of 30 hotel rooms, Shops, sports and fitness centre, Internet Café, restaurants and other facilities for 
social and cultural activities.  
 
The facility will offer a vast array of amenities to seafarers, providing them with a relaxing atmosphere on land and 
assist them in adapting to and recovering from long sea-voyages.  
 
In his comments on the approval of concept design for the Seafarers' Club, Mr. Amer Ali, Project Manager of Dubai 
Maritime City, said, 'We are happy to announce that the Seafarers' Club - an important facet of Dubai Maritime City - 
has evolved into the design development stage. With the best amenities on offer, we are confident that our maritime-
themed Club will provide a relaxing ambience for the seafaring community. The well-equipped Club will have an 
extended membership base involving professionals from seafaring-related sectors.'  
 
He added, 'With the completion of the concept design, we are on the right track towards the stipulated construction 
deadline of the Seafarers' Club. The construction work on the other aspects of Dubai Maritime City is continuing at a 
brisk pace and we are committed to complete the project within the stipulated schedule.'  
 
Voicing his comments, Mr. Fahmy Omar, the Clubs Manager for Jebel Ali Seafarers' Club, said, 'With the finalization of 
the concept design of the Seafarers' Club, we are on the fast track towards accomplishing this unique project. The 
Club will offer upgraded amenities aimed at offering the best atmosphere for seafarers and other maritime 
professionals to relax.'  
 
He added, 'The design of the Club is based on the Maritime theme. The external shape of the building reflects the 
dynamic movements of the sea life with its dramatic curve, while the inside view provides a relaxed ambience that 
seafarers seek after long days of sailing. The construction design is consistent with other aspects of Dubai Maritime 
City, which is set to far outstrip all industry expectations.'  
 
When completed, Dubai Maritime City will be the world's biggest and the most comprehensive maritime complex 
spread across 227 hectares of man-made peninsula between Port Rashid and Dubai Dry Docks, and will be surrounded 
by the waters of the Arabian Gulf. 
 

******* www.vanbeest.nl ******** 

Polembros lines up tanker order 
Polembros of Greece has reportedly taken the plunge into newbuildings after a gap of more than six years. 
 
The company is said to have booked four 105,000-dwt aframax tankers at China's Hudong-Zhonghua shipyard with 
deliveries set for October 2008 and March, June and September 2009. The ships are said to cost $60m each. 
 
Polembros did not respond to repeated attempts to confirm the reports.  The vessels are not the first aframax tankers 
built at Hudong but will be the only tankers currently on its orderbook, according to listings. 
 
The yard delivered two 110,000-dwt ships to Valles Steamship in 2005 and this year.  Polembros has not gone the 
newbuilding route since 1999, when it booked one tanker of 159,000 dwt and one of 105,000 dwt at South Korea's 
Daewoo Shipbuilding&Marine Engineering. 

http://www.vanbeest.nl/
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A year later, it sold the suezmax contract for $60m to OMI Corp, making an $18m profit on the sale. 
 
Polembros is operating the aframax Hellas Warrior , which was delivered in2001. It is the only double-hull tanker 
listed in the company's fleet and is also its youngest vessel. The company has a further five tankers of between 28,000 
dwt and 96,000 dwt built from 1982 to 1995. 
 

Sumatec Orders Two Tankers 
According to reports, Sumatec Resources Bhd, through its wholly-owned subsidiary Semua Shipping Sdn Bhd, has 
entered into two shipbuilding contracts with Yangzhou Kejin Shipyard Co Ltd and Jiangsu Guotai International Group 
Co Ltd for the construction of two 8,000-ton product oil tankers. The purchase will be funded by internally generated 
fund and bank borrowings. Delivery of the first vessel is expected in August 2008 while the second will be delivered in 
October 2008. 
 

The REF LIRA seen anchored off Rio Grande (Brazil) – Photo : Marcelo Vieira © 

CMA CGM expands its North China Express 
service to the ports of Beirut and Le Havre 

CMA CGM announced the upgrading of its North China Express service with a new direct call to Lebanon at the Port of 
Beirut and a weekly additional direct call to Le Havre in France. 
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This service will involve 9 x 6 500 teus class vessels on the following rotation: Xingang, Dalian, Qingdao, Hong Kong, 
Yantian, Port Kelang, Malta, Southampton, Hamburg, Rotterdam, Zeebrugge, Le Havre, Beirut, Jeddah, Port Kelang, 
Xingang,  
 
With these new ports of call, the Group CMA CGM offers a final European call at Le Havre, and a direct link to the Near 
East via Beirut, to the Red Sea via Jeddah, and to the steadily increasing Northern Chinese ports. 
 
CMA CGM will also use the port of Beirut to serve the local market and the neighbouring ports of Lattakia and Tartous 
(Syria), Mersin (Turkey), and Limasol (Cyprus) with dedicated feeders, insuring short transit time. 
 
This new service will connect Le Havre with Beirut in 8 days. The first call at Le Havre will be on October 28th, 2006, 
with the CMA CGM BAUDELAIRE, which will call at Beirut on November 6th, 2006. 
 

Regular vessel on the Gourock-Dunoon service on the River Clyde for Caledonian MacBrayne(CALMAC) is the 
JUPITER. This route is under tender for future operation and a decision for the succesful bidder is due soon. 

Photo : Tommy Bryceland – SCOTLAND © 
 

SUBSEA 7 AWARDED WORKS FOR THE 
KOMMANDOR 3000 

SUBSEA 7 INC. announced a contract award by Petroleo Brasileiro S.A. (Petrobras) for its pipelay vessel Kommandor 
3000.  The contract, with a value in the region of US $250 million, is for the exclusive use of the Kommandor 3000 
for a period of six years commencing in February 2007.   
 
The Kommandor 3000 has been operating for Petrobras in Brazil since 1999 and with a remarkable safety 
performance with no lost time incidents during the term of their last contract.  The vessel will continue to work 
offshore Brazil in water depths of up to 2000 metres. 
 
Subsea 7’s Vice President for Brazil, Victor Bomfim, said “Subsea 7 has an exceptional working relationship with 
Petrobras and we are delighted that the long term commitment that has been announced today will see the solid 
foundations of our business offshore Brazil maintained for the foreseeable future”. 
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The SAIPEM 7000 seen approaching with a speed of 7 knots Rotterdam – Europoort Saturday morning during 
Sunrise 

Photo : Patrick van de Linden © 
 

BUOYANT NINE MONTHS FOR CONCORDIA 
STENA group tanker operating company Concordia Maritime made a net profit of SKr48.0m for the first nine months of 
this year, up from SKr35.5m in the same period last year the company made a profit of SKr35.5m on ship sales. 
Concordia’s pre-tax profit forecast for 2006 is SKr75m (US$10.3m) or SKr1.56 per share.  
 
Concordia Maritime has time-chartered the two V-MAX VLCCs Stena Vision and Stena Victory, originally built for 
Concordia, from Arlington Tankers since November, 2004. The charters expire at the end of 2009 after which the 
company has options on three 1-year extensions. These two vessels have been on charter to the US oil company 
Sunoco since 2001. Earlier this earlier this year time charter contracts were agreed with Russian oil company Lukoil. 
The vessels will enter the new charters when their current charters with the US oil company Sunoco expire at the end 
of 2007. This means that Concordia Maritime has secured employment for the two V-MAX tankers until the end of 
2009 when the time charter with Arlington Tankers expires.  
 
In September Concordia ordered a further two tankers in the P-MAX series for delivery in 2010. A total of ten P-MAX 
tankers have now been ordered, including four this year of which four have not yet been chartered.  
 
The company also has an interest in two ice strengthened panamax tankers, which have been ordered in a joint 
venture with Neste Shipping. These vessels will be chartered to Neste Oil for ten years. 

 

MOVEMENTS 
THIS SECTION IS BROUGHT TO YOU BY : 
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MULTRASHIP Towage & Salvage 
Scheldekade 48 

4531  EH Terneuzen 
The Netherlands 

Tel  : + 31 – 115 645 000 
Fax : + 31 – 115 645 001 

Internet 
commercial@multraship.com
http://www.multraship.com

Some ship movements in Willemstad 
(Curacao) 

 
Name    ETA /ETD   Destination 
 
BNS Westdiep   ETA 22-10   08:15 hrs  Motet Wharf 
Hr Ms Tromp   ETD 22-10   12:15 hrs  Sea 
Amsterdam ETA 23-10   10:30 hrs  Mega Pier 
Amsterdam   ETD 23-10   22:00 hrs  Sea 
Salvigour   ETA 24-10   07:00 hrs  Adm. Brionwharf 
Salvaliant   ETA 24-10   07:00 hrs  Adm. Brionwharf 
Hr Ms Pelikaan  ETD 24-10   09:00 hrs  Sea 
Adventurer of the Seas ETA 25-10   07:00 hrs  Mega pier 
Adventurer of the Seas ETD 25-10   16:45 hrs             Sea 

The TORRENT seen outward bound from Rotterdam 
Photo : Piet Sinke © 

 

http://www.multraship.com/
mailto:commercial@multraship.com
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The Svitzer-Wijsmuller tug TITAN seen assisting the AQUAJOY through the IJmuiden locks 
Photo : Joop Marechal © 

 

The 278 mtr long 2003 built BERGE EVERETT seen departing from Zeebrugge Fluxys-terminal, after discharging a 
load of LNG loaded in Point Fortin (Trinidad & Tobago). 

Photo : Henk Claeys © 
 

The RPA 10 was pushed back again to Rotterdam Friday afternoon. 
Photo : Huib de Geus © 
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MARINE WEATHER 
THIS SECTION IS BROUGHT TO YOU BY : 

Internet: www.spos.nl Tel : +31 317 399800 E-mail : sposinfo@meteo.nl

Today’s wind (+6Bft) and wave (+3m) chart. Created with SPOS, the onboard weather information & 
voyage optimisation system, used on over 500 vessels today. 

…. PHOTO OF THE DAY ….. 

mailto:sposinfo@meteo.nl
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The FAIRPLAY IX seen enroute Rotterdam 
Photo : Frans Bausch © 

 

The compiler of the news clippings disclaim all liability for any loss, damage or exense however caused, arising from 
the sending, receipt, or use of this e-mail communication and on any reliance placed upon the information provided 
through this free service and does not guarantee the completeness or accuracy of the information. If you want to no 

longer receive this bulletin kindly reply with the word “unsubscribe” in the subject line. 
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